Advent 2021
The Promise of New Birth
A calendar of daily reflections, prayers & simple practices to help
us invest in hopeful, justice-seeking discipleship during Advent.

During Advent, Christians expectantly await the celebration of Jesus’ birth,
when God walked the earth in a flesh-and-blood human body.
Matthew and Luke’s Gospels show us the ‘royal’ family into which he was born. The
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author of creation chose to lift up the lowly, release those captive to enslaving
systems, and demonstrate the reign of divine justice not as a prince born in a
palace, but as a refugee born in an animal trough.

The daily practices, prayers, and reflections in this Advent calendar offer an
opportunity to center ourselves in this way of discipleship. Each Sunday begins
with a special reading to accompany the lighting of the week's Advent candle.

You may light the candle with your faith community or as part of your personal
devotional practice. (The last two pages of this PDF include additional resources
and a printable Simple Celtic Advent Wreath that can be used with tea lights.)
Throughout the season, reflect:
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How does the extraordinary Christian experience of new birth call us to act
in ordinary places?
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Advent 2021

Reflection Questions & Additional Resources
Week 1: Sustaining Hope

Week 2: Living Out Love

Week 3: Co-Creating Peace Week 4: Sharing Joy

Yakhal: Hope - Advent Word Study

Agape: Love - Advent Word Study

Shalom: Peace - Advent Word Study

Chara: Joy - Advent Word Study

with the Bible Project

with the Bible Project

with the Bible Project

with the Bible Project

Hope Candle-Lighting Liturgy from

Love Candle-Lighting Liturgy from

Peace Candle-Lighting Liturgy from

Joy Candle-Lighting Liturgy from

Christian Aid

Christian Aid

Christian Aid

Christian Aid

More from Red Letter Voices:

More from Red Letter Voices:

More from Red Letter Voices:

More from Red Letter Voices:

Advent: A Time of Reflection &

Shepherds & Magi, Hospitality &

The Magnificat: Prose, Power &

Chaos & Glimpses of Light

Repair by Harry Wyld (Birmingham)

Love by Mick Kane (Manchester)

Provocation by Luke Larner (Bedford)

by Dr Sally Mann (East London)

Lamenting the Lost Hope of

Disarm Our Hearts: An Advent

Keep Watch with Me: Advent &

Tasting God's Justice & Joy

Advent by Mark Charles

Prayer by Art Laffin

Peacemaking by Michael McRay

by DL Mayfield

Reflection Question:

Reflection Question:

Reflection Question:

Reflection Question:

Where did you see glimpses of

When was Jesus’ love for you

Who embodied peace for

How did you know the joy of

hope this week?

most real this week?

you this week?

the Holy Spirit this week?

This Advent 2021 calendar was compiled by Faith Van Horne with Danielle Wilson on behalf of RLC UK.
Feel free to use, print and share this far and wide (as long as this calendar/ content is not sold for profit).
If you are using this calendar as a print-out, the links to resources listed throughtout can be found here:

www.redletterchristians.org.uk/advent-2021-with-red-letter-christians-uk

If you would like to subscribe to receive regular updates and other resources like these, go to

www.redletterchristians.org.uk/subscribe-to-our-newsletter

Simple Celtic Advent Wreath

Peace

1. Print this sheet on a piece of
A4 paper.
2. Fill in the design with any
pen or crayon colours you
choose.
3. Cut around the outside of
the design.
4. Place the design on a plain
heat-proof dinner plate.
5. Place 5 tea lights on the
circles.

Joy

Hope

6. Light the candles for Hope,
Peace, Joy and Love on the
4 Sundays of Advent. Light
the centre Christ candle on
Christmas Eve or Day.
This printable wreath is intended for use with
tea lights that will be lit briefly during an
Advent service or personal reflection. If you
plan to keep your candles lit, please use
battery-operated tea lights instead for safety.
Please don't leave candles burning
unattended.

Offered for Advent 2021 by Red Letter Christians UK
with permission from www.inclusivegathering.org.uk
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